
Resources of Hope, Inc. 
Board Meeting , November 10, 2020 

7pm to 8:30pm, ROH office and Zoom 
 

In Attendance: Renae Furnee, Wayne Feast, Summer Huber, Whitney Gaines, Lara Singleton, 
Laurel Litchford, Chuck Smith, Brian Brewer, Randy Goodin, Savannah Necessary 

 

                                             Agenda 
 

A. Welcome 
Wayne welcomed board members to the meeting.  
 
Happy Birthday to board member Randy Goodin!  
 
Wayne: “This time frame becomes our most important as an organization in that we have planned 
several efforts to serve our foster children for the holidays and to secure funding for 2021 that will 
support our continued growth in an exponential way. A greater degree of organization will be 
required to get our efforts accomplished. A committee structure – 3 to 4 individuals in most cases 
with a point person will allow for more efficient communication.”  

 
B. Gala Sponsorship Conversation 

Discussion was had about the need to focus fundraising efforts on the gala in February.  
 
Current Sponsorships 
Renae mentioned Endress Hauser being a silver sponsor - they sent a check for $1000 last week! 
Jason Small was able to get a Silver Sponsorship!  
Heath has continued his work with the Sheriff’s office who sent a check for $1,000!  
 
Great work!  
 
Possible Sponsorships 
Wayne spoke about reaching out to Eli Lilly. He doesn’t think this partnership will pan out due to 
their giving categories. Whittney spoke about reaching out to Cummins. Brian mentioned every 
company is struggling with a budget right now due to Covid. Brian spoke to two different 
companies and Indiana University. Dream Launch, Brian’s own professional development 
company, will sponsor. Laurel spoke to Elite Salon in Franklin and plans to reach out to several 
law firms in Indianapolis. Ruthie mentioned reaching out to Kiwanis International and Mallow 
Run Winery. Both organizations serve children and raise funds through multiple events a year. 
Lara reached out to a bank who she hasn’t heard back from but was able to get some wine donated 
from Oliver Winery. Lara asked for ideas on how to pursue sponsorships. Randy spoke about 
reaching out to a friend who appraises businesses, an orthodontic company in Franklin, Office 
360, as well as Sprague realty who owns most of the Hiltons and other hotel chains. Summer is 
reaching out to her contact with a nutrition business and local wineries to get donations for the 
wine pull. Chuck has a network of individuals he is checking with about donations.  
 

C. Treasurer responsibilities 
(See document attached)  
 
Bylaws allow for 15 board members. 13 are currently filled. One of the remaining two positions 
needs to be heavily focused on the financials. A CPA is preferred. Please let Wayne and/or Renae 



know if you are interested in serving in this role. If no one from the current board is interested in 
serving, Wayne will gear his efforts towards finding a new board member with some experience in 
accounting.

Summer asked about the responsibility of tracking of volunteer time and if that is normal for a 
treasurer. Wayne responded that it would be important for an organization like ours to develop 
the structure of items Resources of Hope needs to track and how it could turn into an in-kind 
donation in the future. Brian doesn’t think it would be the responsibility of the treasurer to track 
volunteer hours. Wayne wants them to be aware that different things may be needed for a 501c3. 
The group decided this statement should be removed from the treasurer responsibilities.

Chuck appreciated seeing the draft list of responsibilities for the treasurer. He added it would be 
good to see this responsibility list for the other key members of the organization (Executive
Director, President of the Board, Treasurer, etc.) Summer said we have these documents started 
but they are not compiled in one single document.  

Summer will reach out to a contact she knows who is a CPA and also a foster parent who may be 
interested in a role like this. Wayne said Jason Small (current board member) may also be 
interested in this role.

Renae is getting our financials in order. She has done a month to month reconciliation up to this 
past August. She has created an annual statement for ROH. She is learning a lot more about Aplos 
and will be able to share that information with the treasurer when someone takes on that role.  

D. Discussion of potential new board member - Wayne 
Terri L. Roberts-Leonard- Candidate
(Resume was sent to the board) 

Randy knows Terri personally and has been involved with her in local politics. Ruthie added that
her mom worked with her at Franklin College and also felt like she would be a great board 
member. Summer noted Terri seems to have a busy life already and wondered what her time 
commitment to ROH might look like. Wayne discussed this with her. Her current volunteer role
with United Way is ending soon and she believes she would have more time to serve with ROH. 
Brian asked if anyone else wanted to reach out to Terri. Chuck said he appreciated that other 
board members could personally vouch for her and thought we got most of our questions 
answered through Wayne’s meeting with her.  

This board meeting met quorum with 10 members present. Summer nominated Terri to become a 
board member. Brian seconded the nomination.

E. Hope for the Holidays – 12/5/20-  Renae 
(Attachment send to board)

98 kids are currently registered so far for the party. (Last year we had 140 registered by the time 
of the party) Families are very excited!

Renee sent a spreadsheet to the board about signing up for Christmas Party shifts on December 5. 
We would need people to sign up between 12-6pm. Shifts could be 3 hours so it would be a
different group for setup than teardown. Renee would like to see the clean up be better organized. 
We need to organize how we pack boxes to go back to Resources of Hope.  



Randy mentioned reaching out to the Johnson County volunteer group to see if we can get 
additional volunteers.  
 
Please sign up for a shift on the spreadsheet. 
 
Summer said we will be doing pre-packaged snacks. If board members would like to pick a snack 
and donate, similar to what we did for the “Back to school bash” that would be helpful.  
 
Renee shared how the party will look different this year. Families will have staggered arrival times 
to help with social distancing. There will be a breakout room for the presents. Santa will be in the 
gym. Santa will be in a sleigh and the kids can sit on a pillow in front of him. Kids will be able to 
write letters to Santa and mail them. Instead of having craft tables, crafts will be pre-packaged. 
Volunteers will go to family tables and help kids with crafts. Games will be available (ring toss, 
bowling, soccer).  

 
F. Discussion of Bylaws – Brian 

Randy, Chuck, and Brian have met to review past Bylaws documents and will merge the 
documents into one as they continue. The responsibility of a member and the types of board 
members was discussed. Concern: many of our current board members have full time jobs so a 
board member role where they attend meetings periodically and are asked to volunteer, may not 
be able to sustain with its current membership. We may want to seek board members of expertise 
in specific areas and different age groups so we are diverse and can support all aspects of our 
organization. Establishing committees to serve independently to plan events and fundraisers may 
be helpful. Board meetings should not be work meetings where smaller decisions are being made. 
The group suggested meeting quarterly for standard decisions and upkeep of the organization. 
The executive director can keep us informed in the mean time and the executive committee can 
call an emergency board meeting anytime it is needed.  
 
Fiscal Year Timeline 
The committee discussed changing the fiscal year from January-December to October 
1-September 30. This could cause an issue with us asking for corporate sponsorships if businesses 
already have their budget set for the next year and may not be able to include us if we don’t 
request sponsorships at a time when their budget is still being discussed. Budget needs to be done 
prior to the last meeting of the fiscal year. Renae planned the budget in accordance with when 
grants are due.  
 
Quorum 
What is quorum? It is currently defined as a simple majority. The bylaws documents are different 
when it comes to this topic. The committee recommends changing this to a percentage of current 
board members such as ⅔ of the active members at the time.  
 
Number of Board Members 
The committee also discussed the number of board members fluctuating from 14-17 instead of 
having a set 15 members. As people need to resign or their two year term ends, we may want to 
have more of less board members as we keep this in mind.  
 
Governance Committee 
Chuck shared about how our organization evolves and matures, we should follow the 
recommendations for a small non-profit. Chuck proposed creating a governance committee of 3-5 
people that would have the responsibility of revising the bylaws periodically to present to the 
board and creating standard expectations for key positions. Chuck volunteered to lead the 



governance committee. Brian would be happy to serve on this committee. Randy said we need an 
odd number of committee members to be able to make decisions. He would also like to serve on 
the committee. Summer moved to vote for the creation of the governance committee. Wayne 
seconded the nomination.  
 
Additional Committees 
Brian asked Renae what committees would be essential to have going forward. We currently have 
event committees for the Gala, Back to school bash, Christmas Party, and the Golf Outing. Renae 
shared that it gets difficult if the same people are serving on multiple committees at the same time. 
Chuck reminded the group that we can have non-board member volunteers serve on committees. 
Brian shared that our organization is growing very rapidly and we are learning how to handle it as 
we go. Board members should serve less of a functional day-to-day role. Ruthie shared the idea of 
having board members and volunteers sign up for committees at the start of each year. Summer 
added that she liked the idea of listing committee meeting months, responsibilities, and time 
commitments so people are aware of what they’re signing up for in advance. Brian agreed and 
thinks it would be good for the committees to meet outside of quarterly board meeting nights and 
maybe two of the board meetings .  
 
Vote on Quorum 
Wayne moved to change the quorum for the board to a percentage of current active members. 
Summer seconded the nomination. Quorum will be changed to a percentage of ⅔ for future 
decisions.  

 
G. Status update on financials – Renae 

Received $3,500 for Gala so far 
Teen Connect - $400 left in budget 
General - $10,000 
 

H. Board of Directors and Officer Insurance – renewal upon us. Chuck will review/recommend 
ROH currently has a general liability insurance policy that is due at the end of November and 
separate liability coverage for directors/officers due next week. Renae mentioned the price went 
up for the insurance. Chuck recommended paying those so we don’t have an absence in coverage 
but he thinks we should look for a more reasonable premium early next year. Chuck will report 
back to the board with some recommendations. Chuck does believe we have adequate insurance 
that meets our needs today, however, we will be making some changes next year with the creation 
of a salary for our executive director, and may need better coverage.  

 
I. Night of Hope Gala – 2/13/21-   Renae 

Renae shared the plan with the board.  
 
Renae shared Covid precautions and possible cancellation for weather or Covid. The group 
discussed whether a temperature check or signed piece of paper stating people have not been 
exposed to a positive covid case. Summer suggested preparing a document stating what the ROH 
response would be depending on the Covid color for Johnson County (i.e. if Johnson County is in 
Orange...here is what our response will be). Renae said a Gala committee meeting is next week. 
They will continue this discussion. Chuck said having a signed paper to release liability may aid 
our organization if anything were to happen.  
 
Chuck asked about the silent auction portion. Tables will be set up with auction items and people 
will be able to bid in person or virtually through their device. Whitney suggested making sure we 
are aware of vendor policies, if for some reason, we need to cancel closer to time.  



 
J. Next Board Meeting – January 12, 2021 

7:00pm-8:30pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

  
 
  
  
 









Assets On June 30th, 2020

Contributions +

Grants Receivable $8518

Revenue & Support On June 30th, 2020

Contributions + Grants $8994

Expenses On June 30th, 2020

Rent $6895

Management + General $2023

Programs $1580

Total Expenses $10,498

Financials

Statements above do not include Q3/Q4 received fundraising or expenses.

Our 2020 Fairways for Families Golf outing held in September 2020 raised over $4900.00

Our recorded financials start January 1, 2020.

Statement of Financial Position

President: Wayne Feest

Heath Brant

Brian Brewer

Whittney Gaines

Randy Goodin

Summer Huber

Laurel Lithford

Secretary: Ashley Smith

Ruthie Leeth

Savannah Neccessary

Lara Singleton

Jason Small

Chuck Smith

Board of Directors:

Founder: Summer Huber

Executive Director: Renae Furnee

Resources of Hope Inc is 100% volunteer driven.



2020 Hope for the Holidays Details 
Date: Saturday December 5th 

Time: 2:00-5:00 
New Hope Church- 5307 Fairview Rd, Greenwood, IN 46142

Set-Up starting @12:00 (Basketball from 9-noon) They have plenty of tables & chairs we can use. 

Link for pictures of gym: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-CuRxPFxzsd-8ZzZTqc0TbtW2iPIl0gof4SKhHDOxas/edit?usp=sharing

We currently have: 34 families signed up  
20 families are signed up to stay                14 are planning on picking up gifts 

98 kids are registered 

● Sign-up will include arrival time: 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, etc 
● Upon arrival, there will be a sign in table where guests will be asked if they have symptoms that 

are associated with COVID-19 or have come in contact with anyone that has tested positive in the 
last 14 days. 

● We will have masks available at the sign in table. 
● We will have a snack table with prepackaged foods. 
● Crafts will be prepackaged. They will be given to families when they get there. 

We will have family tables, Resources of Hope’s volunteers will go to tables and help kids 
with crafts.

● We will have a few games set up that will be easy to clean between uses: Bowling (does anyone
have one we could borrow), Ring Toss, Soccer Net (looking into this).

● We will have Christmas music playing.
● Pictures with Santa: 

○ Santa will be in sleigh on stage 
○ Kids will be standing in front of stage 
○ We’ll have backdrop behind Santa and props 

Wrapping will be low key this year. We will deliver toys to New Hope Thursday December 3rd & start 
sorting. Each registered child will receive one bag. We are putting unwrapped gifts/pajamas in bags with 
tissue paper covering. 

Clean-up needs to be more organized.
We will need help transporting items to Resources of Hope after this event. 

Here is the link to sign up for snacks and volunteering: 2020 Hope for the Holidays 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-CuRxPFxzsd-8ZzZTqc0TbtW2iPIl0gof4SKhHDOxas/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uxqOhSysrK94s6JtBxuXgFnVMs2otoHY8dd4M4VDbn4/edit?usp=sharing


 
2021 2nd Night of Hope Fundraising Gala Details 

Date: Saturday February 13th, 2021 
Time: 6:00pm-10:00pm 

Barn at Bay House Inn: https://barnatbayhorse.com/ 
Reserved time slot: 1:00-11:00pm 

 
Tickets: 

1 Ticket = $75 
4 Tickets = $250 
8 Tickets (Table) = $500 

We are going to pass on the processing fees. They are 2.9% + $.30 per ticket. 
 
Entertainment: 

● Buffet w/Servers- Grafton Peek 
● Dancing- DJ/MC Jason @ Grafton Peek 
● Keynote Speaker- Jason Johnson: http://jasonjohnsonblog.com/ 
● Heads or Tails (Need someone to lead this.) 
● 50/50 Raffle 
● Wine Pull 
● Silent Auction (online, can pick-up at Resources of Hope up to one week after gala) 

COVID-19: 
● Encourage table purchases so people can sit with others in their friend circle. 
● Offer free "Night of Hope" masks upon arrival. 
● Seating chart so we can try to distance as much as possible. 
● Online silent auction (we already addressed this). 
● Sign waver stating they haven't been in contact with anyone with COVID and they don't have 

any symptoms. FYI- I personally think this might be overkill, but I'm happy to go with what 
others think is the right thing to do. 

● Hand Sanatizer Bottles easily available- possible giveaway at door w/ masks.  

 
What we need the most help with: 

1. Attaining Sponsors 
2. Silent Auction Items 
3. Wine for Wine Pull - are you getting together with family/friends this holiday season? Could 

you ask them to bring an extra bottle of wine to donate for our Wine Pull Fundraiser? We are 
starting at $15/bottle, but we also need some higher priced bottles thrown in. 

https://barnatbayhorse.com/
http://jasonjohnsonblog.com/



